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KONINKLIJKE AKADEMIE VAN WETENSCHAPPEN 
TE AMSTERDAM. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING 

of Saturday November 30, 1901. 

('rranslated from: Verslag van de gewone vergadering der Wis- en Natllurkundige 

Afdeeling van Zaterdag 30 November 1901, Dl. X). 

CONTENTS: "Some observations on the resolviog power of the MICBELSON echelon-spectroscope". 
By Prof. P. ZIlEMAN, p. 247. - "Consideratioos 10 leferenee to a eonfiguration of 
SEGRE" (20d Palt). By Prof. P. H. SCBOUTE, p. 251. - "00 the inf!ueoce of dif
fel eot ntoms and atomie glOUpS 00 the eonvel'sioo of aromatic sulphides ioto sulphones". 
By Dr. J. J. BLANKSMA. (Commuoicated by Prof. C. A. LOBRY DEB:aun:),p.264.
"On fuoctioo and stlUctule of the trllokdermatoma". By rJ'Ot: C. WINKLER aod 
DI'. G. VAN RIJNBERK, p. 266. - "Cootribution to the determioation of geoglaphical 
positions 00 the W ~st-coast of .A.frica". By C. SANDERS. t Comml1oicated by Dr. 
E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKBUYZEN), p. 274. 

The following paperl:l were read: 

Physics. - Cl Some observations on the resolving power of the 
MICHELSON eahelon spectrosaope", by, Prof. P. Zl!lEMA.N. 

§ 1. On a recent occasion 1) I have given a few observations on 
this subject. The acquiring of some new data induces me to return 
to it in this place. 

In his "Investigations in optics" Lord RAYLEIGH Il') expressed the 
wish that spectroscopists in possession of powerful instruments would 
compure the actnal resolving power with th at of which they are 
theoretically capable and l'emarked that a carefully arranged suc-

1) BOSSClIA Collection of Memoil's. Alchiv Néerl. sél'. Il. 1'. 6, p. 1~19. 19'11. 
2) Plul. Mug. 187\1, 1880. 
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cession of tests of gradually increasing difficulty would be of 
especial value. 

I remembered these remarks as I tested the very original ~chelon, 
invented by MICHELSON. 

The echelon at my disposition, made by HILGER, London, consists 
of thirty plates each about 7,8 m.m. tbick, made of light flint-glas, 
set with 1 m.m. steps. A clear aperture of 1 m.m. is left beyond 
the width of the largest glassplate. The number of apertures 11, 

operative in the formation of the spectrum is hereby one more than 
the number of plates. The mounting was somewhat improvised. 
Telescope and collimator belonging to a KIRC'HHOFF spectroscope 
were employed. The telescopes had object-glasses of 50 cm. focus 
and 38 m.m. aperture. Jt îs evident that in order to get greater 
intensity, glasses of shorter focus would have been preferabIe. 

Denoting hy dÀl the differellce of wave-length of spectral lines 
when they are just dlstinguibhable as separate in the spectl'oscope, 
by t the 1hickness of the plates of glass, and by n the above mentioned 
num ber then, we know 

if 

dÀ1 À 
qt = ;: = knt • . • • • • • • (1) 

dfl 
k = (ft - 1) - A -'-, dÁ 

The resolv~ng power is given by 

À knt 
'1'=-=-

dAl À 
• . (2) 

For the green line À = 5460 A. M. we obtain in the case of 

0,63.31. 7,8 280000 d dÀ1 D 6 10 6 our echelon 'I' = 5460. 10-7 = an qt = --r = iJ,. -. 

In the calculation of k I used the following values of the refractive 
indices given to me by HILGI!.R 

f'c = 1.5713 

ti]) = 1.5753 

f'F = 1.5853 

fiG' = 1.593ö 
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Henceforth I will denote by qt tbe theoretical value of the limit 
of resolution calculated according to (1), by qe the experimental 
vaIue. By means - of a BOFFMANN direct visioll spectroscope the 
light of the vacuum tubes (driven by a RUIIMKORFF) undergoes the 
necessary preliminary analysis. In some cases absorbing media were 
therefore sufficient. In some experiments the mereury arc-lamp of 
F .A.BRY and PEROT was used. 

§ 2. The very intense green (5460) line of mercu1'y was inves
tigated first. Using the echelon in a position in which two strong 
Iines of cqual intensity corresponding to successive orders of the 
radiation were vi si bIe, I could distinguish a]so 5 faint, very narrow 
lines between the pl'incipal ones. 'rhe distance between two pairs 
of these lines was very smalJ. 

As I could not find a table of the wave-Iengths of these feebIe radia
tions, I addresscd myselfto Messrs F.A.BRY and PEROT. lam very much 
obliged to Messrs PEROT alld F A,BRY for thcir kindness to investi
gate for me anew the ~reen radiation of the mercury arc in vacuo. 

The following scheme represents the constitution of this very 
complex radiation according to their observations. The ordinates 
are approximately proportional to the intensities. 

The given numbers are only approximate, especially (-14) 
and (- 9,5). 

The radiation (+ 1,5) was observed by F ABRY and PEROT onIy 
in the radiation of a MICIIELSON tube; it is too approximate to the 
principal radiation to be seen separately in the arc light. In the 
photographical reproduction in tbe Àstrophysical Journal 1) of tbe 
interferenee fringes of the green mereury line the radiation (- 41) 
eoineides with the radiation (+ 15) and is therefol'e in visibIe. 

I could distillguish very elearly the l'adiations (-9,5) and (-14) 

1) FA.B&Y and PERor Astrophysical Journn1. Vol. 13. p. 272. 1901. 
17* 
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as separate lines. For these radiations '1= d: =4,5.10- 6 or r=222000 

anel hence qe rather smaller; calculation gave qt = 3,6.10-6• 

USÎIlg the green line of thallium 1) I extremely eaeily distinguished 
d).. 

the faint radiation at a distance T = 21.1 0-0 from the principal 

radiation, but I could not see as n. separate line the one determi.ned 

b 
d).. 6 

Y T = 3.10-. 

Hence qe exceeds 3.10-0 but is smaller than 21.10-0• 

Indeed for thc thallium radiation (5440) 

5440.10-7 
qt = = 3,6.10-6 

0,63.31.7,8 

For the green (5086) lme of cadmium it was just possible to 
see that this line is a double onc. The distance of thc components 

is according to FA.BRY anel PEROT ~ = 5.10-6• 2) For ).. = 5086 I 

calculate qt = 3,2.10-°. Hence with the mentioned echelon it is 
possible to almost reach the limit of the theoretICaI resol ving power. 

§ 3. Perhaps the best series of tests of gradually increasing 
difficulty can be obtained by observation of the change of spectral 
lines in magnetic fields of gradually increasing intensitieH, a Nicol 
between source and apparatus being used in order to reduce the 
complextty of the radiation. In tbis manner aU values between 
e.g. 0.001 A. U. to about 1 A. U. can be obtained. Corresponding 
hel'ewith are the values qt = 0,2.10-6 and r = 5000000 resp. 
qt = 200.10- 6 and r = 5000. The performancrs of echelons and 
interferometers and of ordinary spectro<;copes wlth a fcw glass prisms 
lie bet ween the limits indicated. This test I have not yet applied 
sy~tematically to the mentioned echelon. 

In order however to show its fitness I wiII usc some observations 
of Lord BLYTHSWOOD and DI'. MAUCHAN'l' 3). In their S 6 "Results 
obtûnen of the ZEEMAN Effect on thc Cbief Lines of the Mercury 
Spectrum" p. R97 these authors commullicate observations with an 

1) FABRY et PEROT. A.nn. de Chim. et de Phys. (7) 16, p. 1134-. 1899. 

') l.c. p. 137. 
8) Phi!. Mug. Vol. 49. p. 384. 1900. 
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echelon speetroseope coneerning the difference in wave-]ength betweert 
the components of the outer components of the sextet of the blue 
(4358) Jine of mercury. The following table is an extract (oÀ3 in A.U.) 

H 

5.000 

12.100 

12.900 

20.000 

21.300 

23.400 

0.052 

0.098? 

0.09 

0.098 

For a value of the field bet ween 12.100 and 12.900 tbe splitting 
up of the lines becomes sufficient to make them appear as separate 
lines on a photogmph (upon whieb tbe meafmrements were taken). 
Two lines can of courée be seen beparated at a considerably smaller 
distance. 

0,052 
'rhus now q = = 11 9.10-0 and qe considerably smaller. 

4;;58 ' 

FOI' the echelons of these obsorrers we have t = 7,5, n = 15. 
With these data I calculate qt = 5,3.10-G• 

Thus it appeal's from the data given in this paper that it is 
possible to manufactul'e eohelons, perfarming nearly as weIl as they 
are tbeol'etically capable. 

Mathematics. - "Considerations in 1"eference to a configuraUon 

of SEGRE". By Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE. (Second part). 

5. We have all'eady remarked that the farm of the equations 
of tbe fifteen lines obtainerl in the first part of this communication 
was not yet ft quite regul,lr one. Ir we shorten :r1 - .rs =.r5 into 
(1 - 3), .1'1 = 3'2 into 12 and if everywbere we omit the equations 
.1'1 = 0, .1'2 = 0, .. ,.rö = 0, then the folIo'AilIg table gives the obtained 
rcsult in the fOI'm of the determinant repeatedly used 


